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US DoJ clears UA-CO merger
The US Justice Department has
cleared the planned US$3 billion
merger between United Airlines
and Continental, the biggest
regulatory hurdle to the creation
of the world’s largest airline.
The New York Times reports the
approval followed Continental’s
agreement to lease 18 pairs of
takeoff and landing slots at
Newark to Southwest Airlines to
resolve competition concerns.
UA and CO says they now expect
to complete the merger by
01OCT after a shareholder vote
on 17SEP.
If the deal is completed, one
entity, called United Continental
Holding Inc., would operate the
two companies as separate

airlines for a year until the
Federal Aviation Administration
issues a single operating
certificate to “United Airlines”.
Together, the carriers will have
21% of US domestic capacity, in
terms of available seat miles,
exceeding the 20% held by
Delta, the current market leader.
Nothing is likely to stop the deal
because shareholders of both
airlines are expected to approve
the merger, which both boards
support.
The airlines are seeking an
endorsement from their
respective pilots’ unions, whose
approval is needed for a
collective agreement that merges
their seniority lists.
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        Visit:   www.visasandpassports.co.nz
or email :  info@visasandpassports.co.nz

Visas and Passports  –
What’s the Big Deal ?

Have you ever had a client denied boarding at the airport
because they haven’t got the appropriate visas, or their
passport validity is incorrect or their return residents visa is
not valid and it ends up costing you both money and time,
extra unnecessary stress and of course damage to your
business?
Visas and passports are the last thing on everyone’s mind
when planning their “dream holiday”  but clients expect
you to know about this stuff even if you aren’t doing the
visas for them, and a mistake here can cost you a lot of
aggravation and result in a very unhappy client.
Plus in a world where governments, immigration and
airlines are becoming increasingly more paranoid and
tightening up regulations continuously. If you haven’t had a
visa or passport problem its probably only just around the
corner and it can cost not hundreds but thousands to fix.
What Visas and Passports have developed is a visa and
passport checking system that’s done early in the booking/
enquiry process, and makes the client aware of their needs
and responsibilities, plus helps to eliminate the majority of
consultant errors, client confusion and provides a more
comprehensive duty of care to the client.
If used properly will eliminate visa and passport errors.
Plus our streamlined online application process enables
consultants to view visa sales as a way to make more
commission and increase profitability, instead of sending
away to a third party. We handle all the processing and deal
with consulates on the clients behalf and the consultant
gets a proper commission.
So its not really a question of “What makes you better” but
more of how did we get away with no system in the past
and lets make the most of the visa opportunity !!
If you want to find out more about the process and benefits
check out our site.

West Coast of the Southern Alps
A big team from the West Coast of the Southern Alps, was in
Auckland last night to showcase its many attractions to agents.
They included representatives from Tourism West Coast,
Tourism Holdings, Fox Glacier Guiding, the Scenic Hotel Group,
Franz Josef Glacier Guides & Glacier Hot Pools, Air Safaris,
Shantytown, Wild West Adventures, Westport Motor Hotel and
the new Denniston Mining Experience.
The roadshow then heads to Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne.

Auckland Tourism CCO chair named
Local Government Minister Rodney Hide has named the initial
directors of the Auckland Super City CCOs that will run more
than 70 per cent of services. The Auckland Tourism, Events and
Economic Development chairman is Dave McConnell -
McConnell Group managing director and Committee for
Auckland director. The deputy chair is Peter Drummond, and
other directors are Air New Zealand’s Norm Thompson, plus
John Law and Vivien Bridgewater.
Interestingly, TVNZ reports that Rodney Hide’s local
government bill, to be finalised in November, calls for councils
to focus on funding basics like water and infrastructure, and
tourism is not on his core list.
“Obviously councils have a role in promoting their region,
promoting their town and district but we certainly don’t see it as
a core service of local councils and we’ve made that plain,” said
Hide.

Bollywood movie reaches 100m fans
Around 100 invited representatives of
the tourism and film industries were
at the premiere of the Bollywood
movie I Hate Luv Storys, in
Queenstown, last week.

The Otago Daily Times reports that Tourism New Zealand
regional manager India and Southeast Asia Kiran Nambiar told
guests Queenstown starred as itself for more than 17 minutes of
the two-hour romantic comedy, including a four-minute
daydream song and dance sequence “which could be a DQ
[Destination Queenstown] advert for Queenstown”.
Mr Nambiar told the audience pre-release publicity, specifically
the Queenstown section, had reached 100 million Indians.
I Hate Luv Storys was released in India on 02JUL, grossing
about $45 million in three weeks and had the 12th-biggest
opening weekend in Bollywood history. Described by Indian
media as a “super-hit”, the movie is credited with a dramatic
spike in Indian visits to New Zealand tourism websites.

Great Lake Taupo Brand launch
Over 80 people gathered at the monthly Towncentre Taupô
Business Buzz event last week to be briefed on the lake resort’s
new image.  As well as outlining the development of the brand
and showing ways in which it is going to be used, the brand
launch also explained the role of the macron in the word Taupô.
“We were really pleased with the response to the new brand,”
said the business association’s general manager, Kylie Hawker.
“It’s now time for all our tourism operators, including retailers
who are definitely in the tourism game, to pick up the brand and
run with it.
“A great online campaign has been developed to teach people the
correct pronunciation of Taupô,” explained Ms Hawker. “It’s
easy to remember, Toe-Paw.”

Tim Rayward (md, Air Safaris), Penny McIntosh (Dept of
Conservation), Matt Ewen (gm, Tourism West Coast) and
Margaret Grant (Westport Motor Hotel)

NEW ZEALAND
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• Tours by Region

• Scenic Flights

• Adventure
Activities

• Leisure Activities
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find:

• Fishing & Diving
Charters

• Boat & Yacht
Charters

• Maori Culture Tours

• Wildlife Eco Tours

Wilderness Motorhomes increases stake
in NZ tourism
Wilderness Motorhomes is set to increase its stake in Kiwi
tourism, announcing its partnership with ex-KEA founder,
Michael Becker.
Becker, new shareholder and major investor in the motorhome
rental business, brings a wealth of tourism experience from
his days at KEA Campers, a company he co-founded in 1995.
After selling his shareholding in 2007, Becker took some time
out before looking for the right opportunity to re-enter the
campervan rental industry and leverage his extraordinary
credentials in this field.
“I had been analysing the market for some time and
Wilderness really stood out as a niche player that has
consistently punched above its weight, delivering outstanding
service and innovation.
“The recognition earned at last week’s 2010 Rankers Traveller
Voted Awards is testimony to this - a phenomenal result
especially as customers determine these awards.
“Wilderness has huge potential and I am working closely with
the existing directors to implement a long term strategy that
will deliver sustained growth and increased market share,”
says Becker.
The 2010 Rankers Traveller Voted Awards named Wilderness
a category winner as well as the Supreme winner for
Transport Provider. Wilderness founder John Managh and his
sister Mary Hamilton said they are thrilled with the
recognition.

‘100% Pure New Zealand’ now has more than 200,000
‘likes’ (or ‘fans’) on Facebook, the world’s most
popular social media website.
Tourism New Zealand says it is increasing its focus
on social media activities and aims to have one
million Facebook ‘likes’ by 2012, enabling the NTO to
have conversations everyday with fans from around
the world and convert interest in New Zealand into
travel plans.

Twittering ‘auf Deutsch’
Tourism New Zealand has begun twittering “auf Deutsch!!”
(in German). The new Twitter account is in addition to the
NTO’s English-language @PureNewZealand account, which
already has around 11,000 followers.
Its German Twitter presence - @puresneuseeland - will help
TNZ start conversations with German-speaking travellers,
media, travel sellers and operators with an interest in the
German market. Those who speak German and love New
Zealand, are invited to come and join the conversation. TNZ
also wants to hear from those with news or products of
interest to the German market.
And apropos Twitter, remember to follow @TNZNews for the
latest industry news and updates from Tourism New Zealand.

The Southland Times says it understands the New
Zealand Open will move to the Clearwater Resort golf
course in Christchurch next year but then return to
The Hills as part of a five-year deal.
New Zealand Golf, though, has told the Otago Daily

Times that these reports are speculaitve, and that no
decision has yet been made.

New sales manager
at Explore NZ
Explore NZ has announced
the appointment of Matt
Bell as its Bay of Islands
sales manager based in
Paihia.
This new role was
necessitated by Explore
NZ’s ongoing growth and
tourism investment in the
Northland region. Bell’s
responsibilities involve all
aspects of sales revenue for
the Bay of Islands and
Northland tourism product
and managing the Paihia
retail office.
A Kerikeri local, he has
lived and worked in
different parts of New
Zealand and overseas.
He has extensive experience
and insights into the tourism
industry, having worked in
sales roles for key tourism
companies in the past, such
as THL and IEP.

Kai to Pie pulls the crowds
Auckland Museum’s wide-ranging foodie exhibition, Kai to
Pie: Auckland on Your Plate, has drawn more than 65,000
visitors since opening in June, making it the most successful
of the Museum’s paid and free exhibitions in recent times.
And visitors to the exhibition are staying, on average, almost
twice as long as they have for other recent Auckland Museum
exhibitions.
The Kai to Pie exhibition celebrates Auckland’s people and
cultures through an examination of food and its preparation.
The exhibition serves up four courses: it explores traditional
harvesting of food from land and sea; shows the great
banquets of Auckland’s past; showcases objects from our
culinary culture; and investigates the future of our food.
The exhibition is accompanied by a wide range of activities
and events including lectures, family events, cooking
demonstrations and tasting sessions.
The Saturday World on Your Plate series, which features food
and performance from some of the 181 ethnic groups that call
Auckland home, has attracted an average of 2,500 to 3,500
visitors each to the Museum each Saturday. Those numbers
are close to double the usual visitation rate to the Auckland
Museum for a Saturday.
The Kai to Pie exhibition runs until the end of October.
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Rotorua stars at AAT celebration
The team from Rotorua’s Blue Baths Establishment
was invited by AAT Kings to provide the entertainment
at its celebration of a decade in the New Zealand
touring market.
Blue Baths Establishment md, Jo Romanes led a team
of 13 who staged excerpts from their popular ‘Stars at
the Baths’ show.
Many of 1930s Blue Baths characters helped set the
scene at Auckland’s Stamford Plaza where guests
gathered for drinks before moving on to the Auckland
Museum. There, scene-stealing opening numbers from
the diva, who arrived in a stylish 1929 Chrysler Tourer,
and her man on the museum steps, welcomed guests
before a five-strong cast performed brackets of songs
in the Grand Foyer around the drinks, canapés and
celebrations that made up the evening.
AAT Kings was the first Inbound Tour Operator to
support the Blue Baths when Jo Romanes launched the
first ‘Stars at the Baths’ summer season show last year.
And AAT Kings gm tour ops Bruce Gentry described
the celebration as “hugely successful” due to Blue
Baths’ magic touch.

QRC attracts global mix
Queenstown Resort College now boasts a student body
representing 13 countries, including its first its first-ever
students from the US, Venezuela and the Philippines.
All are studying for either diplomas in Adventure Tourism
Management or Hospitality.
Although by far the largest majority of students are New
Zealanders, the award-winning college is attracting students
from around the world. The July intake also featured
students from Canada, Sweden, Vietnam, China, Australia,
Germany, Brazil, Fiji and India.
“Every single overseas student is like a member of our
marketing staff for us,” says QRC’s international marketing
and recruitment manager, Duncan Sadleir. “They’re taking
loads of photos, texting, tweeting and going on Facebook to
spread the word among all their friends about what we have
to offer.”

AUSTRALIA

International students pictured at QRC are (L to R) Lorran
Granero from Brazil, Gretchen Zhou from China and Jagjeet
Singh from India.

Health and vigour of Reef praised
A leading international marine conservation scientist is full of
praise for the condition and quality of the Great Barrier Reef off
Port Douglas. Dr. Rod Salm, who attended the recent Asia Pacific
Marine Meeting of The Nature Conservancy at Rydges Sabaya
Resort Port Douglas said he was amazed at the health and vigour
of the corals he saw when he snorkelled and dived at Agincourt
Reef.
A marine conservation scientist focusing on coral reefs, Salm has
worked extensively throughout the world’s reef systems and has
just passed his 40th anniversary of working in marine
conservation.
“In 1973, I worked with a group studying the Crown of Thorns
starfish phenomenon and we began in the Torres Strait and
followed the Great Barrier Reef all the way down to Lord Howe
Island. My strong memories of Agincourt Reef during that trip
were a great deal of dead corals in the wake of the starfish plague.
This week, I had the opportunity to go out with Quicksilver and I
was keenly interested to see how the company managed the mass
tourism experience. I dived and snorkelled, and I was impressed

by the management of the day by Quicksilver, and by their
reef platform and its surrounding corals. I was actively
looking for evidence of human damage to the corals and I saw
none.
“When you consider the volume of passengers Quicksilver
carries to Agincourt, this is quite amazing. While I was
snorkeling, I saw the most impressive evidence of the healthy
state of the corals. As a conservation scientist, my focus is
discovering aspects that demonstrate resilience to climate
change and I found a great deal of evidence that the corals at
Agincourt are in a very positive state. In fact, the corals from
the top of the reef down to a depth of 5 metres were as healthy
and vibrant as I’ve seen anywhere with good colour, no
disease and active growth. What impressed me most was the
coral closest to the surface, where the tips extend often into
the sun at low tide and dieback is apparent due to this, had
thriving growth - the corals were actually mushrooming over
the exposed dieback and this is one of the most healthy
indicators I could have wished for.”
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Sydney accused of squandering
Olympics opportunity
The Australian quotes Chris Brown, managing
director of the Tourism and Transport Forum, as
saying Sydney squandered its success in hosting
the 2000 Olympic Games and has become a
prime example of missed opportunities.
He accuses the NSW and federal governments
of failing to capitalise on the Sydney Olympics.
Mr Brown said the Sydney Olympics had
helped put Sydney on a stage and give it a
global brand, but the city had not continued to
invest in the infrastructure needed to attract
tourism and conventions, or kept up its
marketing and event-pitching campaigns.
Mr Brown said he was sick of going to
international tourism conferences that held up
the Sydney Olympics as an example of how
well to stage a Games - and how not to take
advantage of it afterwards.
The paper quoted Mr Brown as saying
Melbourne was now “kicking Sydney’s butt” as
it had continued to upgrade its sporting and
convention infrastructure, while Brisbane and
the Gold Coast had also upgraded their tourist
infrastructure.
Despite predictions that the Olympics would be
a boon for tourism in Australia, the total number
of tourists coming to Australia in the past year
was 5.7 million - only 16 per cent higher than
the 4.93 million in 2000.
International arrivals into Sydney have
remained steady at about 2.5 million a year over
the decade.
Mr Brown said it had been expected at the time
of the Olympics that tourist numbers could be
as high as eight million to 10 million people a
year by now.

Accor signs Stradbrook Island resort
Accor Group will add the boutique A$35 million Stradbroke Domain
Resort to its internationally recognised stable of properties,
marketing it under its All Seasons brand from 20SEP.
The resort features 82 stylish Beach Shacks and Villas and is located
adjacent to Home Beach on Stradbroke Island just off Brisbane.

Peppers has expanded its collection of retreats, resorts and
hotels with the launch of Peppers Coorabell Retreat in the
Byron Hinterland, NSW.
The tranquil rainforest retreat, which has been managed by
Mantra Group since DEC04 and formerly known as
Casuarina Lodge, will officially become Peppers Coorabell
Retreat on 01SEP after the completion of a substantial
refurbishment program.

Hickton offers Sunshine Coast advice
Former Tourism New Zealand boss George Hickton was interviewed
by the Sunshine Coast Daily while visiting the area, and asked about
building a brand for the Sunshine Coast. He said such a tourism
campaign should highlight the natural coastal and national park
landscape, Aboriginal heritage with the Glasshouse Mountains in
particular, the lifestyle and all-weather destination status.
He said the challenge was to get operators, from the beach to the
hinterland, singing from the same song sheet and that could be
achieved with clear leadership and strong communication.

Camel saddles and other gear worth more than A$200,000 have
been destroyed after two containers were set alight at a camel
farm in Broome.
Police say they are treating last week’s fire at the Red Sun
Camels property in the early hours as suspicious. The fire
follows a long-running dispute and legal wrangling between
camel ride operators in the popular tourist town.
Lines of camels carry tourists along Broome’s Cable Beach each
evening.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Tourist sues over Fraser Island ‘dangers’
An Irish backpacker, left with a severe spinal injury after running
down a sand dune at Lake Wabby on Fraser Island several times
before falling head-first into the lake in 2007, is suing the
Queensland State Government,  a backpacker hostel and Safari 4WD
Hire for failing to warn him of the dangers or of the lake’s variable
depth.
Evan Kelly, 25, claims the Environmental Protection Agency, despite
being aware of the dangers associated with tourists running down the
dune, failed to properly warn of the risks or take precautions to
minimise them.

Coral Coast Sevens launched
A new seven-a-side rugby tournament, the Coral Coast Sevens was
launched last week at the Outrigger on the Lagoon Fiji. With
ambitions of becoming an annual international event, the inaugural
Coral Coast Sevens will be played in Sigatoka 19-20NOV, with
sponsorship from the Coral Coast Chapter of the Fiji Islands Hotels
& Tourism Association, Shangri-La’s Fijian Resort & Spa, Outrigger
on the Lagoon Fiji, Rydges Hideaway, The Naviti Resort, Warwick
Fiji Resort & Spa, Coastal Rental Cars, Fiji Sun, Fiji Broadcasting,
Tapoos Ltd and Pacific Destinationz.
Some 50 agents from New Zealand will be there on day one of the
tournament as part of Tourism Fiji’s big Matai famil.

Samoa’s Teuila Festival 2010
Samoa’s annual Teuila Festival 05-10SEP promises a week of
activities, performances, displays and entertainment.
Most of the Teuila Festival will take place in and around the
FMFMII Government Building and the connecting STA Village,
except for the Official Opening Ceremony and the Teuila Finale, the
SamoaTel Miss Samoa Pageant 2010, which will be held at the
EFKS Youth Hall at Sogi.
Cultural features will include a gospel/choir hymnal exhibition as
well as a variety of traditional entertainment including fire knife
dancing, traditional sports like the fautasi long boat race, wood
carving and tattooing.
Regular features at this year’s Teuila Festival are the Teuila Markets,
expressive arts display, health activities like the Wellness to Beauty
Programme and McDonalds Variety Show.
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Direct Aust-Cooks flight struggles
Australian arrivals into Rarotonga reached record levels in JUL10,
the first month of operation for the Air New Zealand Sydney-
Rarotonga flight. According to Cook Islands News Online, there were
1584 Australian visitors to the country in July, up from 972 in JUL09.
Loadings on the direct flight are averaging at 57-58% over the
remaining SYD-RAR flights, but local Air New Zealand manager
David Bridge told the paper he remained hopeful that the marketing
being done by Air NZ and CIT would push numbers up.
New Zealand visitor numbers for the Cooks were also up in JUL10,
to 8,554 from 7,676 last July.

Summer Thirst Buster
Treasure Island Resort in Fiji is repeating its very successful Summer Thirst Buster promotion where guests staying during
01- 28FEB11 inclusive will receive a complimentary beverage package of house wine, tap beer & house soft drinks during
their stay.  Sales to 20SEP10.
For more information contact your wholesaler or visit http://ateam.co.nz/rad-marketing-july-2010-specials/

ASIA

The Samoa Tourism Authority opens its new Samoa Cultural
Centre at the STA Grounds, Eleele Fou, this week.  The new
Cultural Centre will be utilised primarily for encouraging cultural
practices such as woodcarving and handicraft displays, local art
exhibitions, local entertainment and performances for visiting
tourists and the public at large.

Hong Kong enjoys
record visitation
Figures released by the Hong Kong Tourism
Board show an outright record of 16.9
million visitor arrivals to Hong Kong in the
first six months of 2010. The figure
represented not only a year-on-year increase
of 23%, but also the highest half-yearly
figure ever recorded. Also reaching a new
mark was the arrival figure for the month of
June, which increased by 43.5% to reach 2.6
million.
New Zealand arrivals in HKG in JUN10
totalled 10,287, up 12.5% on JUN09, and
the six-month figure totalled 50,848, up 6%.

Pushkar Festival Tours
The annual Pushkar Festival in Rajasthan is world famous for
its camel trading, cattle auctions and camel races, and Exotic
Holidays have four tours that encompass this event, held 18-
22NOV10.  The 8-day Golden Triangle Tour with Pushkar
Fair tour is priced from $1415pp share twin land only, up to
the more in-depth Forts & Palaces of Rajasthan with Pushkar
Fair priced from $3024pp share twin land only.  4 star and 5
star options also available.  For quotes and bookings phone
0508 EXOTIC.

Thang Long Royal Citadel to open to visitors
The UNESCO World Heritage Committee has officially
approved Vietnam’s Thang Long Royal Citadel in Hanoi as a
World Cultural Heritage site, advises Exotic Holidays. The
ruins of the imperial city, which date back to the 6th century
AD, are a major archaeological preservation site and will be
opened for public viewing from 02SEP to coincide with the
millennial celebrations of Thang Long-Hanoi.
In associated moves, Hanoi tourism authorities have begun
operating electric cars to assist visitors in travelling around
the city, advises Rahul from Exotic Holidays. The routes of
these environmentally friendly tramcars go through Hanoi’s
Old Quarter and round Hoan Kiem Lake with stops at major
tourist destinations and ancient heritage sites. Two daily time
slots to choose from: 8.30 am to 4.30 pm, and 7.00 pm to
11.00 pm.  The ticket fee is priced at VND15.000 per person
per ride.
For competitive Vietnam quotes and bookings phone Exotic
Holidays on 0508 EXOTIC.

India Sale extended
Exotic Holidays has extended the sales period of the current
5% Early Booking Discount, until 30SEP10 (was 31AUG) for
travel 20OCT10 to 31AUG11.  The 14-day Tiger Trails tour is
priced from $2665pp share twin (+ approx $165 for domestic
flights) and visits Ranthambore, Bandhavgah and Kanha
National Parks, plus Delhi, Jaipur and Agra. Call 0508
EXOTIC for competitive quotes.
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Adventure World launches India brochure
Adventure World has officially launched its new India
Brochure for 2010/11, showcasing its unique, in-depth tailor-
made journeys for travel to India, Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka.

Classic India Small Group Tour
In celebration of the India 2010-11 brochure launch,
Adventure World has released an early bird booking sale for
its 13-day/12-night Classic India Small Group Tour.

This year’s comprehensive brochure includes
three segments of product offerings with budget,
traditional and luxury options to suit all styles of
traveller. Top selling tours are highlighted
throughout the brochure, and new for this year
are free private car upgrades and Lonely Planet
destination information so that agents can be
better informed when selling Adventure World
product to their clients.
Adventure World’s unique independent private
car journeys as well as luxury rail options and
small group tours mean the 2010/11 India
brochure offers a wider range of distinctive
experiences within India.

Priced from $2750*pp, it offers a saving of
$600 per couple if booked before 31OCT10.
The tour takes in ancient cultures and a trove
of historical and architectural treasures; from
the diversity of Old and New Delhi, to the
banks of the Ganges, the Taj Mahal at Agra,
the fabled Pink City of Jaipur and the lake
city of Udaipur.
Package includes services of a Tour Director,
accommodation, some meals, transport in air-
conditioned vehicles, sightseeing including
entrance fees.*
Tour departure dates: departure dates to:
25FEB11, 25MAR11, 28OCT11, 11NOV11,
24FEB12, 30MAR12.

*For full details on this deal or for more information on the
Adventure World India Brochure, please see
www.adventureworld.co.nz or call 0508 496 753.

New tours include the 5-day Kerala Backwater

THE AMERICAS

Passengers passing through Incheon International Airport

will get the chance to see a cultural performance in the form

of a parade through the terminal by a 23-strong troupe

dressed in the royal costumes of ancient times. The Korea

Cultural Heritage Foundation is promoting traditional

Korean culture by way of a special re-enactment of the

customary ‘Walk of the Royal Family’, which originated in

Korea’s Joseon Dynasty.

Staged twice daily, at 11.30am and 5pm, the parade features

the King, Queen and royal servants in procession.

Passengers are also able to join in the act, with the

opportunity to try on the traditional costumes of Korea. It

will be a regular feature at Incheon until the end of 2010 and

the airport reportedly hopes to expand the idea, offering

passengers ongoing cultural and artistic programmes.

Cruising Extension starting from $755pp twin share,
exploring the canals, lakes and lagoons; and the 7-day
Himalayan Village Walk Tour from $2099pp twin share.

Rocky Mountaineer bonus
World Journeys recommends agents ensure their clients book
their Rocky Mountaineer train journey before 29OCT10 to
receive an Early Booking Bonus of up to CAD$1,400 credit
per couple.  Bonuses range from CAD$150 to CAD$700 per
adult, depending on the length of journey booked, and the

Brewster’s 2011 early booking bonus
Brewster has released its 2011 Early Booking Bonus.
Passengers who book from now until December 15, 2010 will
save $130 per adult. This discount to applicable for travel
from 15APR to 31OCT11 and applies to the following tours:
Rocky Mountain Reflections, Western Collections, Canadian
Rockies Elements, Panorama Circle, Western Circle/Canadian
Explorer, Western Circle, Pacific Circle West, Canada’s
Peaks’ and Places Canadian Vistas, Royal Canadian Journey,
Western Wilderness Explorer, Splendours of the West,
Western Canada Discovery and Enchantment of the Rockies.
For more information contact Adventure World or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

credit can be
used towards a
range of things
including
qualifying Rail
and Alaskan
Cruise vacations,
additional hotel
nights, City Stop
Tours, Meal
Plans, Car Rentals and Sightseeing Tours.  Offer is valid on
new 2011 bookings when deposit made prior to 29OCT10,
and full payment made by 14FEB11.  Applies to any Rocky
Mountaineer vacation package of four or more nights for
travel during the 2011 season (APR-OCT).  Contact World
Journeys for further terms and conditions 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Canadian Fishing Adventure
Is your client looking for something different? Adventure
World is offering a 3-day / 2-night excursion that permits
travellers to fish the Salmon Capital of the World - Campbell
River in Canada. The ‘Canadian Fishing Adventure’ is priced
from $1025*pp and includes return flights from Vancouver to
Campbell River, accommodation, two 4-hour guided fishing
trips, including all tackle, bait, rain gear, cleaning &
packaging.
For more info contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA
Simply Syria
Syria is back on the map, with World
Journeys reporting a spike in bookings
and enquiry for the region. Must-Sees
include: Damascus, the Crusader Castle
of Crac des Chevaliers, Aleppo,
Palmyra and the village of Maaloula
where Aramaic, the language of Christ,
is still spoken today. World Journeys
says it can tailor any FIT itinerary to
match your clients’ needs. They
recommend combining Syria with
Jordan, Israel and Egypt for the perfect
Middle Eastern experience.
Contact Kate or Chris (Middle Eastern
experts) for advice and a quote on 0800
11 73 11.

EUROPE

End of line for Outeniqua Choo-Tjoe
South Africa’s world-famous Outeniqua Choo-Tjoe,
Africa’s last remaining scheduled steam train, has
reached the end of the line, with Transnet pulling
the plug on the Garden Route steam service
between George and Mossel Bay.
According to a statement, the company decided in

2007 to sell off the historic service, deeming it a “non-core
asset”, and opened a tender process for a new operator.
Unfortunately, this process could not identify a new operator
and as a result, Transnet was left with no option other than to
terminate the service.

Greek compo gesture
Greece has offered to pay a maximum of 100 euros to tourists stranded
by strikes that have regularly paralysed the country as it battles an
unprecedented debt crisis.
A bill tabled by the Greek culture ministry last Tuesday gives €50 for a
maximum of two days to each tourist resident abroad “proven” to be
unable to take “scheduled” transport to leave the country. The ministry
could not specify when the bill would be put to a vote.
AFP says new legislation can take weeks to be approved by parliament
but the proposed measure is retroactive to 28JUN10.
It covers the three-month period to 30SEP10.
The proposed law also covers natural disasters but makes no mention of
trips to internal destinations such as Greece’s popular holiday islands
which are also routinely disrupted by strikes.
The sum, barely enough for two meals, is expected to cover daily room
and board but is mainly designed as a fall-back measure if other parties
involved such as travel agencies fail to provide compensation.

Dean’s Visitor Centre, Scotland’s first visitor
centre dedicated to shortbread - Scotland’s
national biscuit - lies in Aberdeenshire,
North East Scotland. Located in the heart of
castle country and on the edge of the Malt
Whisky trail means there is also plenty to
see and do in the surrounding area. The
Dean’s Visitor Centre comprises a factory
viewing gallery, five-star gift shop and café/
bistro which recently was awarded
EatScotland Accreditation.

Passengers flying through London-Heathrow are being treated
to the ‘best bites of Britain’ to mark the airport’s first British
Food Fortnight. From 26AUG to 12SEP, more than 20
restaurants, bars and cafés across all the airport’s terminals
are offering some of the nation’s favourite treats and tipples to
provide passengers with a quintessential taste of Britain.
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Bordeaux... Burgundy. They’ve always been the sexiest names
in wine and this year, the Wine Regions of France take centre
stage at our French Travel Workshop.
Register now and you could WIN A TRIP TO FRANCE with
compliments of Qantas, Air France, Galeries Lafayette and
Peugeot Eurolease.
Each attendee will receive a bottle of French wine.
(Entry details at the seminar).

AUCKLAND: Hyatt Regency Hotel

Friday 10 Sept 10am-1pm

For registration visit:
www.franceguide.com/workshop 

For more information, please contact: Sophie
trade.au@franceguide.com 

THE WORLD’S SEXIEST WINES
are at the 2010

FRENCH TRAVEL WORKSHOP
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The South at its Best

www.tourisme-acquitaine.fr/en/

The most magnificent vestiges of

the Palaeolithic Era in France are

concentrated along the Vézère

Valley in Perigord.

The Lascaux Cave, the “Sistine

Chapel” of prehistory, is without a

doubt the most famous of these

jewels.

In the Middle

Ages, pilgrims

travelled through

Aquitaine and

stopped to rest in

its villages. The

abbeys,

sanctuaries,

churches and

chapels dotted

along these routes

bear testimony to

their spiritual

quest.

The towns and

villages of Aquitaine

impress with their

architecture,

influenced in past

times by the Romans

and then by the

English. Alongside

sites officially

accredited as the

“Loveliest Villages in

France”, a thousand

and one other places

are also a delight for

the eyes and the mind.

Its seaside resorts

like Biarritz are rich

in memories of the

Belle Epoque,

while Bordeaux,

the region’s

capital, has kept all

its 18th-century

elegance, and the

fortified towns and

castles remind

visitors of the

strategic role they

played back in the

13th century.

Bordered along

the whole of its

west coast by the

Atlantic,

Aquitaine is

bathed in a mild

oceanic climate

with the

influence of the

Gulf Stream and

enjoys 2,200

sunshine hours

per year.

Aquitaine: a voyage of discovery
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Aquitaine: a voyage of discovery The South at its Best

www.tourisme-acquitaine.fr/en/

The name « Bordeaux » is always synonymous with quality and,

often, outstanding quality, for wine lovers.  The largest and the

oldest fine wine vineyard in the world covers some 115,000

hectares of vines in 60 appellations.

The Bordeaux Tourist

Information Office

organises guided

excursions all-year-round

on various themes,

featuring the Bordeaux

vineyards and including a

wine tasting : Médoc, Saint-

Emilion, Graves, Sauternes,

etc., including wine-

tastings, of course, and lunch at the château. Participants visit

world-famous chateaux as well as small family-owned estates.

Ten Good Reasons to come to Aquitaine

1) An ideal climate for holidays all year round

Mild is the word that best sums up Aquitaine’s climate. The average annual temperature

is 13°C.  From mid July to mid August, temperatures sometimes exceed 30°C.

2) Beautiful towns and cities offering pleasant places to stay in all seasons

The regional capital, Bordeaux, in addition to Bayonne, Pau, Périgueux, and the coastal

towns of Arcachon, Biarritz and Saint-Jean-de-Luz.

3) The largest region of fine wines in the world

Stretching over 113,000ha, the Bordeaux wine region constitutes the largest region of

fine wines in the world, while the rest of Aquitaine also offers plenty of additional wines

to satisfy inquisitive, gourmet palates.

4) A dream region for gastronomists

Asparagus from Landes, foie gras, duck fillet, duck and goose confit, Aquitaine caviar,

oysters from Arcachon-Cap Ferret, Périgord walnuts and Cabécou cheese, Tomme

cheese from the Pyrenees…

5) 270km of fine sandy beaches and the best surf in Europe .

The indent made by the Bay of Arcachon is the only break in the landscape. The resorts

of Lacanau, Hossegor, Anglet and Biarritz are enjoyed by surfers from all over the world

for their waves and the competitions they host.

Getting there

By air, there are daily flights from Paris to

Bordeaux, Bayonne-Biarritz, Bergerac and Pau.

By rail, Bordeaux Saint-Jean station receives

up to 260 trains a day, including 25 TGV trains

from Paris, which puts the capital just three

hours away.

6) Vast open spaces and unspoilt nature

The largest forest in Europe , the Pyrenees national park,  the Landes de Gascogne

regional nature park (historical pine forest) and the Périgord-Limousin regional nature

park (forest of European minks, otters and broadleaf trees, display of ancestral expertise).

7) The largest estuary in the world: the Gironde

Migratory fish and birds, the islands of the estuary, the Cordouan lighthouse…

8) Lascaux and the cave paintings of the Vézère Valley

Lascaux and the entire Vézère Valley have been listed as a world heritage site by UNESCO

for the wealth of excavations and prehistoric discoveries found there.

9) The châteaux and valley of the Dordogne

From Vézac to Trémolat, fortified villages and châteaux stand at each bend and on both

sides of the river, bearing witness to the fierce battles which took place between the

French and the Gascons during the Hundred Years War.

10) A region where festivities are second nature

There is not a day that goes by or a village that doesn’t serve as the setting for a

celebration. Festivities are a permanent feature of the Aquitaine lifestyle based on wine,

gastronomy, the sea, dance, music and traditional games.

IDEAS FOR STAYS & VISITS

DOWNLOAD HERE

Aquitaine,

you won’t

want to

leave

2010

CLICK

HERE
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Britain’s culture, heritage pulls £1b
Britain’s major museums and galleries earned the
country £1 billion in revenue from overseas tourists last
year, a VisitBritain survey reveals.
Britain’s culture and heritage is a key motivator for
many international visitors to Britain, with its free
world-class national museums and art galleries a
particular draw.
VisitBritain sponsored a question on the International
Passenger Survey asking about a range of activities that
visitors may have undertaken during their stay. Among
the 30 million inbound visits in 2009, 7.7 million
included visiting a museum and 4.2 million, an art
gallery.
For both museums and galleries the most popular time to
visit is July to September, while there is a slight dip in
visitors from January to March. However, it’s clear that
visiting museums and galleries is something inbound
visitors indulge in throughout the year.
The longer the duration of the stay, the more likely a
tourist will visit museums and art galleries. A large
proportion give a number of people who stay in Britain
for 4 to 7 nights visit a museum or gallery, while 42% of
people who stay 15+ nights will spend time at museums
and 26% in art galleries.

Visitors can meet the man most closely identified
with Scotland’s culture and heritage at the new
Robert Burns Birthplace Museum in Alloway. From
November this year, a new state-of-the-art exhibition

TOUR PRODUCT

Golden Arches catering at Wimbledon
Olympic chiefs have admitted a Big Mac and fries could be on the
menu when the 2012 Games come to Wimbledon.
This is Local London reports that it has learned McDonald’s –
Olympic food sponsors – may provide catering at the All England
Club.  Debbie Jevans, director of sport and venues at Locog – the
Olympic 2012 organising committee – said: “We are discussing the
catering throughout our venues.
“It may well be you could have a McDonald’s at Wimbledon. That
is not outrageous. That is not all they sell, but I am sure there is
many a tennis player who enjoys a burger.”
In another break with tradition, players will be allowed to ditch
their all-white kit, and colourful Olympic branding is set to
dominate playing arenas.
Norman Plastow, president of the Wimbledon Society, says the
move threatens to erode the reputation of not only Wimbledon
tennis, but the town’s international brand.
He said: “It would be a real pity if we have to see tennis at
Wimbledon commercialised like this. The Olympics is becoming a
gigantic commercial event with so much money thrown at it, and
that detracts from the sport.
“Wimbledon is known all over the world on the back of tennis –
this is a question of not losing that respect. I think it is important
we protect the heritage of both the event and the town. We should
keep standards high.”

Kumuka Europe Winter/Summer 2010-12 brochure
Kumuka has released its new Europe Winter/Summer 2010-12
brochure.
It is currently undergoing its initial distribution and will be in all
stores by this Friday 03SEP.
In total, Kumuka Worldwide has 55 tours throughout the European
continent to cater to Kiwi travellers, including tailor made & group
itineraries, summer and winter coach & hotel tours, small group
tours, Anzac Day tours and family adventures in Europe.
http://www.kumuka.com/European-Adventures.aspx

30+ motorhome specials from DriveAway
The DriveAway office has ‘gone mad’ with over 30
Motorhome specials on sale in Australia, New Zealand, USA
and Canada. Among the highlights:
New Zealand
Apollo - Free ferry crossing and 10% discount on Standard
rates when travelling from Christchurch to Auckland.
Britz - 10% off the Explorer 4-berth and Frontier 6-berth
vehicles. Book by 30SEP10. Valid for collections 01-
15DEC10 and from 15JAN11-31MAR11.
KEA - South to North Spring Special - 15% off travel from
Christchurch to Auckland when
you book a Spirit 4 or Spirit 6 model. Valid for travel
01OCT10-20DEC10.
Maui - 30% off Standard rates for the Grande, Spirit 2 TS,
Ultima, Spirit 4 or Spirit 6 vehicles. Book & pay by
24SEP10. All travel must be completed by 30SEP10.
Pacific Horizon - Supersize my Motorhome - Free upgrades
on selected models. Book by 24SEP10. Valid for travel until
30SEP10.  Conditions apply.
Australia
Apollo - Brisbane one-way special. No one-way fee for
rentals from Brisbane. All travel
must be completed by 30SEP10.
Britz - Free fuel offer. One tank of free fuel when you book a
Britz 2WD campervan for travel between 15AUG10-
30SEP10.
Maui - 20% off Standard rates for the Spirit 4 or Spirit 6
vehicles for collections 01-26SEP10 and 11OCT10-30NOV10.
Autorent Hertz Tasmania - Free tank of fuel with all campers
booked. Valid for collections until 31AUG10.
Hippie Camper - Free one way rentals. Applies to Flex rates.
All travel must be completed by 30NOV10.
DriveAway has a number of specials offering deals such as
10-30% off daily rates, free upgrades, free fuel, free one
ways, free extras, long term discounts, Earlybirds and more.
The deals are available for sale now with some collections
available until 31MAR11.
Click here to download the details.

will immerse visitors in an
exciting multi-sensory
environment. See original
manuscripts including Auld Lang
Syne, part of the most important
Burns collection in the world,
listen to some of his most
famous songs and poems and
visit the 17th C thatched cottage
where Burns was born.
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AVIATION
Dreamliner now delayed by engine issue
Boeing has announced its long overdue 787 Dreamliner will
be delayed by several more weeks because of a problem in
getting an engine from Rolls-Royce.
The first 787, which is already more than two years late, was
supposed to be delivered to its launch customer, All Nippon
Airways of Japan, by the end of this year.
After a series of production problems, Boeing said some
weeks ago that this deadline could slip to early 2011 but it
now says it will not make the first delivery until the middle of
the first quarter of 2011.
Boeing said the delay “follows an assessment of the
availability of an engine needed for the final phases of flight
test this fall”.
The news follows reports that an engine being made by Rolls-
Royce, whose Trent 1000 engines are powering the 787,
suffered a test failure at the manufacturer’s Derby
headquarters in the first week of August.
The Financial Times quotes ANA as saying the new delay was
“extremely regrettable” and it was asking Boeing to clarify
what impact the engine shortage would have on its longer-
term delivery schedule. ANA had been promised the first 20
aircraft by March 2012.

21pw for ADL with Jetstar
Jetstar has revealed that its planned 30% increase in capacity
in 2010-11 will involve a an extra 45 flights a week out of
Melbourne and Sydney from DEC10, and Adelaide will be the
big winner, with 21 Jetstar flights a week on the Melbourne-
Adelaide and Sydney-Adelaide routes.
Jetstar says this will give South Australians the opportunity to
connect to Jetstar’s growing networks through Asia and New
Zealand via either Melbourne or Sydney.
The boost for Adelaide comes after the Tiger Airways
decision to withdraw its flights from Adelaide to Brisbane and
the Gold Coast from November.

Mexicana ceased operations worldwide as of Saturday
morning. An official statement indicated that the
indefinite closedown was necessary because of a lack
of cash flow following the suspension of ticket sales
and a failure to reach agreement with the airline
group’s new owner/investors on critical issues.
Mexicana’s domestic carriers MexicanaLink and
MexicanaClick have also ceased operations
indefinitely.

Qantas Courier launched
Qantas Freight yesterday announced it had begun
offering courier and baggage delivery services to Qantas
and third party customers under the new brand name
Qantas Courier.
Executive Manager Qantas Freight, Stephen Cleary, said
Qantas Courier had been established to reposition the
Australian and New Zealand operations following the
sale of Qantas’ investment in DPEX Worldwide.
“Qantas Courier will complement the Group’s existing
domestic logistics ventures by utilising the network of
the Qantas Group and third party suppliers, including
Australian air Express and Star Track Express, to offer
courier and baggage services,” he said.
“Central to our business model is the development of an
online retail distribution channel offering sophisticated
book, pay and track functionality.”
Mr Cleary said Qantas would remain the biggest
customer of the business, and cost savings were
expected through aggregation of the Group’s logistics
and supply chain requirements under a single entity.
Qantas Courier employs around 150 people and has
offices and retail counters conveniently located near
international airports in Sydney, Brisbane, Canberra,
Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth and Auckland.
The business also has a retail presence at Sydney and
Brisbane international airports through its
Unaccompanied Baggage counters.

Schiphol opens Holland Boulevard
Amsterdam Airport Schiphol has unveiled a stylish Dutch-
themed retail, food & beverage, lounge and entertainment
zone called Holland Boulevard.
Located airside between piers E and F, the zone includes what
the airport says is the world’s first airport library, a Dutch
Kitchen Bar & Cocktails outlet and a Bols Genever
Experience, displaying the history of the well-known Dutch
brand and offering passengers the opportunity to mix their
own Bols cocktails.
Also open are a
Rijksmuseum store, a Kids’
Forest play area, a Baby
Care Lounge, a Back To
Life massage zone, an area
selling premium chocolates
and flowers, a unit offering
long-stay transit passengers the chance to undertake excursions
into Amsterdam, plus a series of ‘living rooms’ with fireplaces
and televisions. The area also houses the airport’s casino,
which has been open for a number of years and has been
refurbished.
According to the Moodie Report, one of the highlights of the
Holland Boulevard is the Dutch Kitchen Bar & Cocktails
where guests can sit in one of the enormous Delft Blue
teacups, or at the ‘Mad Hatter’s Tea Party’ communal dining
table in this colourful, diverse F&B section. On offer are
Dutch specialties such as croquettes on farmhouse bread,
traditional “poffertjes” and Dutch pancakes served on Delft
ware.
The Back To Life massage area offers foot, chair and aqua
massages, while the four ‘living rooms’ have TVs, comfortable
seating and digital fireplaces and one houses a grand piano,
where passengers are encouraged to sit and play tunes.
The newly enlarged Kids’ Forest sits neatly alongside one of
these ‘living room’ areas, allowing parents to relax as their
children play. More of the same is to come across the airport as
the operator aims to devote 10% of Schiphol’s floor space to
entertainment and relaxation.
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Manchester prepares for A380
Manchester Airport has spent around $15 million preparing
for tomorrow’s inaugural scheduled service by an Emirates
A380.  Jaunted.com reports that the airport has had to do a lot
to become one of only 17 Category 10 airports in the world.
It had to build a new gate with an advanced docking system
that helps the pilot line up the plane to take advantage of a
new double-decker air bridge.
Taxiways have been widened and strengthened, and some 50
signs and perimeter fences have been moved to make space
for the mega-jet.  The airport has also invested in new fire and
safety equipment.

Queensland’s Tourism Minister Peter Lawlor has
welcomed V-Australia’s decision to operate a three-
per-week schedule of direct Brisbane-Abu Dhabi
flights from February 2012.
“This announcement represents a 21 percent
increase in seat capacity to Brisbane from the
Middle East,” Mr Lawlor said.

Delta Air Lines has filed applications with the European
Commission and the U.S. Department of Transportation
requesting permission to operate twice-daily year-round
service between London’s Heathrow Airport and Boston,
and daily year-round service between Heathrow and
Miami. The slots for the new service are available
following the U.S. and E.U. governments’ approval of an
immunized trans-Atlantic alliance between American
Airlines and British Airways.

CRUISE NEWS

Singapore Airlines has released new retail gross special
fares to SE Asia, Nth Asia, China, India, Middle East and
South Africa for travel in SEP10. Sales and ticketing to
12Sep and travel must be commenced on/between 01-
30SEP10.
The fare advice is in SQ’s Information Portal and will be
updated in your CRS in due course.

RCI offers new Asian itineraries, destinations in 2010-11

Page 14

Royal Caribbean International has unveiled its
2010/2011 sailings for another year-round
deployment in Asia on Legend of the Seas.
There will be a total of over 60 sailings
including seven new itineraries, and the
addition of Bali, Semarang and Lombok in
Indonesia, Osaka, Aomori and Beppu in Japan
and Dalian in China as well as more overnight
stays at popular ports-of-call.
Highlights of the sailings include:
Singapore Sailings
Legend of the Seas, currently in her North
Asian season, will be returning to Singapore
from 22NOV10 to offer three-, four- and five-
night Southeast Asian cruises to Malaysia’s Penang, Kuala
Lumpur and Langkawi as well as Thailand’s Phuket with over
20 sailing dates to choose from.  These include the Christmas,
New Year and Chinese New Year cruises.  There will also be
a six-night cruise in JAN11 which features an overnight stay
in Phuket.
New itineraries from Singapore in 2011 include:
• 2-night Weekend Cruise in JAN11 to Malacca, Malaysia
• 8-night Indonesia Cruise in FEB11 to Bali for an

overnight, Semarang and Lombok.
• 7-night Bali & Semarang Cruise in FEB11 to Semarang

and Bali for an overnight.
Legend of the Seas will embark on a 9-night Exotic Asia
Cruise thereafter from Singapore to Shanghai in March,
visiting Ho Chi Minh City and Hue/Danang in Vietnam, Hong
Kong and Xiamen in China.

Shanghai and Tianjin Sailings
The ship will homeport in Shanghai and Tianjin from MAR-
OCT11 to offer multiple cruises to a variety of Korean and
Japanese destinations, with a total of almost 10 distinct
itineraries of three nights onwards.
Yokohama Sailings
The Yokohama season will be back by popular demand with a
total of seven sailings APR-MAY11 and in SEP11, with
highlights such as Vladivostok of Russia, Jeju Island and the
Shanghai overnight.
Hong Kong Sailings
The Hong Kong season in OCT-NOV11 will be offering seven
sailings to a variety of destinations in Taiwan and Vietnam.
The sailings also include the 7 Night Exotic Asia Cruise in
NOV11 to Halong Bay, Hue/Danang, Ho Chi Minh City and
ending in Singapore.
Visit www.royalcaribbean.com.au or call 0800 102 123.

• Rock-climbing wall
• Glass-walled dining rooms
• Casino RoyaleSM

• Themed bars and lounges
• Indoor/outdoor pool in a Solarium with a sliding roof

• Stunning Centrum, an open atrium with shopping and more
• 9-hole miniature golf course
• Outdoor pool & 4 whirlpools
• Adventure Ocean® youth facilities
• Day Spa and Fitness Center

Legend of the Seas features:
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Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Le Diamant

 SINGAPORE TO HONG KONG
14 NIGHTS - 02DEC10

from NZ$4449*
per person share twin based on Category E

Singapore ~ At Sea 2 days ~Cruising Saigon River

~ Ho Chi Minh City 2 nights ~Nha Trang ~ Quy Nhon

~ Da Nang ~ Port Chang May ~ At Sea ~ Ha Long Bay

~ Haiphong ~ At Sea ~ Hong Kong

CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

Greeks end cabotage restrictions
The Greek parliament last week formally approved a law
lifting cabotage restrictions on cruise vessels, a move
that could lead to an economic bonanza reportedly worth
as much as one billion euros for the local cruise and
tourism industries. Greece is already a major global
cruise destination, with as many as 1.8 million
passengers per year visiting the country.
Under the terms of the new law, which is effective
immediately, international cruise companies will now be
able to embark and disembark passengers at Greek ports,
once they have signed a formal three-year contract with
the government submitting to certain conditions.
Such vessels must comply with international standards of
safety and seaworthiness, have a minimum capacity of
49 passengers, and offer round-trip cruises that start and
end at the same port and have a minimum duration of 48
hours.
Seatrade Insider reports that a last-minute change saw a
requirement that ships remain in port for a minimum of
12 hours to take on and discharge passengers reduce to
eight hours.
Footnote: Cabotage is the transport of goods or
passengers between two points in the same country by a
vessel or an aircraft registered in another country.

Carnival Magic shows its stuff
Carnival Cruises Lines has unveiled new details
about its newest “Fun Ship”, Carnival Magic,
with an interactive online presentation at
www.carnivalmagic.com.
The site showcases the ship’s standout features
through a full-screen virtual tour, videos, news,
interactive deck plans, and stateroom images
and descriptions. Guests can also participate in
contests and other promotions in which
Carnival will challenge them to name some of
the ship’s special features, like the 500-gallon
water dump bucket, the two-level mini-golf
course, and even a special Italian dish to be
served in the line’s first-ever trattoria. It also
encourages viewers to join its Facebook and
Twitter communities.
The 3690-pax Carnival Magic is set to debut in
Europe with a series of seven-to-12-day Med
cruises between 01MAY-16OCT11 before
crossing the Atlantic to launch a year-round 7-
day Caribbean service from Galveston, Texas
beginning 14NOV.
For all things Carnival, call the NZ GSA,
Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444 2298.

Commission paid on everything
Viking River Cruises reminds agents that its new, industry-leading commission
structure pays commission on every aspect of a client’s booking—from cruise and
shore excursions to port charges, taxes, fees and more. In addition to the industry-
exclusive payment on port charges, taxes and fees, Viking offers many other
commissionable upgrades - such as beverage packages, gift orders and more - to
make the most out of the guests’ cruise experience while increasing the agents’
profit from the reservation. Unlike other river and ocean cruise lines, there are no
exceptions. The new commission program applies to all new 2010 and 2011
bookings, and Viking continues to pay commissions 29 days prior to departure.

Orion 2010 limited offer - No single supplement
Orion Expedition Cruises is waiving the single supplement surcharge applied on
all Orion sailings from 16SEP to 21DEC10 inclusive.   Five cabins (about 10% of
inventory) will be reserved for sole occupancy on each voyage in order that single
travellers will be able to pay the per person fare with no added supplement.
This offer applies to a range of destinations including the Kimberley, Forgotten
Islands, Papua New Guinea, Great Barrier Reef, Australian East Coast, Tasmania,
New Zealand Sub-Antarctic and New Zealand Fiordland itineraries.

Sail with the Cruise West president
Cruise West passengers can travel on a Palm Beach to Panama City journey
hosted by the line’s president, Dietmar Wertanzl. The 13-night cruise, now priced
from US$4498pp - half price - explores the Panama Canal and highlights include
a President’s Reception, exploring the ancient Mayan ruins, a visit to a tropical
turtle farm and the canal transit. Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753.
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ACCOMMODATION

Special No Single Supplement on selected

World 2011/12 journeys
Voyages of Discovery have advised that for a limited time there is No
Single Supplement on all bar one of their World 2011/12 journeys.
Valid until 30SEP10, the offer is combinable with the early booking
discounts of 20% and past passengers Discovery Club discounts. Offer
is applicable to selected cabins in Categories II and GG only.
Call Cruise Holidays today on 0508 CRUISE (278 473) or 09-523 7788
for instant availability.

Nicara Lodge makes Business Excellence finals
Mike and Heather Johnson are over the moon to learn that their Nicara
Lakeside Lodge at Ngongotaha is a Finalist in the Rotorua Business
Excellence Awards for 2010, with the winner announced on 01OCT.
Says Mike: “We are chuffed after 49 years in Tourism and having
achieved international awards through Jet Age Marketing, this is the
first time we have entered a domestic award, and to reach the finals for
a small business is a great achievement in itself.”
Nicara Lakeside Lodge is Qualmark 5 Star Guest & Hosted and Enviro
Gold, and is a foundation member of www.5staraccommodation.co.nz

Ex-All Black to woo N Z moteliers
Best Western is planning to expand rapidly in the New Zealand
marketplace with an aggressive brand development strategy planned
for the coming year, headed up by former All Black Grant Batty.
Batty joined Best Western Australasia in 2009 and these days, the
former sporting star is dedicated to growing the accommodation and
tourism business across New Zealand. In his role as business
development manager for Best Western Australasia, Batty aims to
increase the BW presence in New Zealand. With 13 properties across
the North and South Islands, Batty wants to see more motel owners
join the Best Western brand.
Batty will be visiting the northern North Island from 05-19SEP to talk
to motel owners about the benefits of joining Best Western.

INDUSTRYHANZ Awards finalists named
The best of New Zealand’s restaurants,
neighbourhood bars, five-star hotels and
traditional Kiwi country pubs are among the
finalists selected in this year’s Hospitality
Association of New Zealand Awards for
Excellence.
HANZ chief executive officer Bruce
Robertson said the common theme all
finalists shared was the outstanding levels of
service and professionalism they each
displayed - along with the passion and
enthusiasm embodied by their respective
owners and operators.
”These finalists epitomise the crème-de-la-
crème of New Zealand’s hospitality industry
across all its guises - and were selected after
a comprehensive and thorough judging
process in which every venue was visited
personally by members of the judging
panel,” Mr Robertson said.
”It is particularly encouraging to see a
substantial number of finalists coming from
smaller regional centres around New
Zealand – showing that great hospitality is
not just confined to the major cities, but is
thriving in the provinces too.”
The Hospitality Association Awards for
Excellence are judged on a range of
business-focussed criteria – such as
marketing strategies, human resourcing
practices, profitability, operational policies,
and customer service.
Winners in each of the 15 categories will be
announced at a gala awards dinner taking
place in conjunction with the Hospitality
Association’s annual conference being held
in Auckland on 30SEP. Click here to see a
full list of this year’s finalists.

PAICE extends geographical mix
First time exhibitors from the US, Mexico and Hong Kong are among the
new faces giving the Pacific Area Incentives and Conferences Expo
(PAICE) a fresh look this year.
PAICE 2010 is being held from 9am to 5pm on 15SEP at SKYCITY
Auckland Convention Centre.
The Las Vegas Convention & Visitors Bureau, Cathay Pacific and PC
Tours & Travel of Hong Kong, and Mexico’s Palace Resorts and Le
Blanc Spa Resort are all attending PAICE for the first time.
They are joined by a selection of other new exhibitors, including
Australian Technology company iVvy, Polynesian Moments from the
Cook Islands, Tanoa Tusitala in Samoa, Tera Hotels and Resorts from
New Caledonia, Business Events Tasmania, Rochford in Yarra Valley,
Sultanate of Oman Tourism, and representative and marketing companies
such as Randall Marketing and The Australian Collection.
Also exhibiting for the first time are Business Events Tasmania and
Rochford, Yarra Valley.
Exhibition manager Tess Mason says the diversity of PAICE 2010 was
also helped by the return of several exhibitors who had taken a break of a
year or more.  “We are welcoming the return of the Singapore Tourism
Board and Singapore Airlines and we are also pleased to see the Hong
Kong Tourism Board back at PAICE after a few years’ absence. As well
as this Air New Zealand is returning to the expo,” Mason says.
In total, there are more than 100 exhibitors from Australia, the Pacific
Islands, Asia and beyond. Australia has a particularly strong showing, led
by major sponsor Business Events Australia.
With just under three weeks to go before PAICE 2010, there are only two
couple exhibition stands available.
In terms of visitors to the expo, the exhibition is ideal for executive
secretaries and PAs, professional conference and incentive organisers,
corporate travel agents, wedding planners, travel wholesalers and
organisers of sporting and special interest tours and other offshore events.
Registrations are still being accepted for hosted buyers from Wellington,
Christchurch and other parts of New Zealand outside the greater
Auckland region. There are only a few hosted buyer spots still available.
Buyers from Auckland should also pre-register and can attend at any time
between 9am and 5pm. Entry to the exhibition is free. Register and find
out more at www.paicexpo.co.nz
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If you rock the boat
You won’t be able to row
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Sydney Festival 2010
Western Australia Update
Egypt Feature
Byron Bay & Beyond
VIVID Sydney   

DOWNLOAD

Destination Britain & Ireland
New Caledonia  
Cook Islands Resorts 
NSW Remarkable Journey 1 
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NSW Remarkable Journey 2
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Cruise Fiji for F$50 pp per night
In a just-released Travel Agent deal, Captain Cook
Cruises is offering agents Reef Endeavour Fiji 3, 4 or 7
night cruises for F$50 per night share twin, for travel in
NOV10 only. Conditions apply.
Click here for details.

Expedia appointment
Expedia has announced the appointment of Tori
Calver as Expedia Market Manager New Zealand,
based in Auckland. Kiwi born and bred, Tori brings
experience to this new role having worked as part of
the Expedia Market Management team in the UK for
two years. Since returning, Tori spent a short time with
Flight Centre before rejoining “the greatest online
travel company in the world” to use her words. Tori’s
responsibilities will include developing and
strengthening Supplier relationships in New Zealand
for Expedia. Tori will spend the next few weeks in
SYD before hitting the ground running in AKL.
Expedia says she will not be directly responsible for
the Expedia TAAP program, but portray her
appointment as “further testament” to its commitment
to the New Zealand Travel market and New Zealand
Agents.
Both AKL and WLG rose into the TAAP top 15
worldwide destinations last week (originating from
AU and NZ agents), which is indicative of growing
support for local, as well as international product,
booked through the Expedia TAAP.

FCm Travel Solutions is the latest travel management
company (TMC) to be appointed as a UK government
provider. The agreement with Buying Solutions, which
appoints all government travel suppliers, means FCm
can provide travel management for rail, air and
conference bookings for all public sector bodies.
Carlson Wagonlit and BSI have also been appointed as
travel providers by Buying Solutions.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TATS CLUB MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL TATS CLUB MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL TATS CLUB MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL TATS CLUB MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL     

 

WE ARE GIVING AWAY .. 
    

A 7 DAY BLUE LAGOON CRUISE FOR 2A 7 DAY BLUE LAGOON CRUISE FOR 2A 7 DAY BLUE LAGOON CRUISE FOR 2A 7 DAY BLUE LAGOON CRUISE FOR 2    

1 NIGHT AT PUKA PARK RESORT PAUANUI1 NIGHT AT PUKA PARK RESORT PAUANUI1 NIGHT AT PUKA PARK RESORT PAUANUI1 NIGHT AT PUKA PARK RESORT PAUANUI    

1 NIGH1 NIGH1 NIGH1 NIGHT AT NOVOTEL CATHEDRAL SQUARE CHCT AT NOVOTEL CATHEDRAL SQUARE CHCT AT NOVOTEL CATHEDRAL SQUARE CHCT AT NOVOTEL CATHEDRAL SQUARE CHC    

1x 66CM POLYCARB 4WD SUITCASE1x 66CM POLYCARB 4WD SUITCASE1x 66CM POLYCARB 4WD SUITCASE1x 66CM POLYCARB 4WD SUITCASE    

1x ROLLING LAPTOP CASE 1x ROLLING LAPTOP CASE 1x ROLLING LAPTOP CASE 1x ROLLING LAPTOP CASE     
 
  

 

 

TATS NZ LTD, PO BOX 73120, Auckland Airport, Auckland Tel: (09) 2567050  Fax: (09) 2567055 
e-mail: sales@tats.co.nz    website: www.tats.co.nz 

What do you have to do to be in the draw What do you have to do to be in the draw What do you have to do to be in the draw What do you have to do to be in the draw     
to win one  of these great prizes ??to win one  of these great prizes ??to win one  of these great prizes ??to win one  of these great prizes ??    

 
Simply  JOIN, RENEW or 

EXTEND your  
TATS CLUB MEMBERSHIP  

 

Between  1.00pm  FRIDAY 27AUG10  &  

 8.00am MONDAY  13SEP10 
   

for just $20            

    and  you willand  you willand  you willand  you will also receive a  also receive a  also receive a  also receive a     
4 

 $20 TATS Travel 
Voucher  

 

Plus Plus Plus Plus     

Place an order on laptop cases, perfumes, Place an order on laptop cases, perfumes, Place an order on laptop cases, perfumes, Place an order on laptop cases, perfumes, 
sunglasses or handbags  sunglasses or handbags  sunglasses or handbags  sunglasses or handbags      

during this 2 week Membership Promo during this 2 week Membership Promo during this 2 week Membership Promo during this 2 week Membership Promo     
AND TAKE …..AND TAKE …..AND TAKE …..AND TAKE …..    

 $25 off  the price of all laptop cases  
$10 off the price of all perfumes  

 $10 off the price of all sunglasses   
$25 off the price of all Handbags  

Discounts apply to above listed products and their current pricing  

 as advertised on TATS Website 
 

 

To take advantage of these great offers please complete the TATS Club Application Form 
accompanying this document and  return to TATS, or join, renew or extend online at 

www.tats.co.nz 
 

 PRIZE DRAW  at 9.00am MONDAY 13SEP10 

 

Prizes are non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash 
See www.tats.co.nz for full conditions 

 

The above mentioned discounts on laptop cases, perfumes, sunglasses and handbags are  

valid for orders placed and paid for between 30Aug10 and 13Sep10  
 

TATS $20 Travel Voucher is valid for international travel arrangements only, and is valid for bookings made between 
01Mar11 and 30Sep11.  Travel Vouchers are  non-transferable, non-refundable and cannot be exchanged for cash 

 

To take advantage of these great offers, click here to download the TATS Club Application Form,

which must be completed and returned. Or you can join, renew or extend online at www.tats.co.nz
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